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NOTES AND STUDIES 

MARCAN USAGE: NOTES, CRITICAL AND EXE
GETICAL, ON THE SECOND GOSPEL 

(c01ztinued). 

V. The movements of Jesus and his disciples and the crowd. 

THE present instalment of these Notes on Marcan Usage deals with 
what seems to me a singularly interesting feature of the Second Gospel 
in comparison and contrast with the other two Synoptic Gospels, namely 
the position and relative prominence which in the structure of the 
narrative attaches to the disciples or the Twelve. This prominence is. 
not to all appearance the result of a conscious attempt on the evangelist's 
part to emphasize it or in any way to advertise it: you might read the 
Gospel superficially without noticing it : but when once attention is 
drawn to it, it is seen to be there, and the natural and obvious explana
tion is that we have before us the experience of a disciple and apostle 
who tells the story from the point of view of an eyewitness and com
panion, who puts himself in the same group as the Master, who 
distinguishes the group of companions from the crowd at large. 
Matthew and Luke are Christian historians who stand away from the 
events, and concentrate their narrative on the central figure : in contrast 
with it other contrasts lose something of their importance, and on 
occasion the disciples and the crowd almost melt-as they never do in 
Mark-into one. 

The first and perhaps of all the most significant distinction between 
the three Synoptists in this sphere is the distinction between the use of 
the plural and of the singular in the narrative of the movements of Jesus 
and his disciples. Twenty-one instances are enumerated in § 1 of these 
notes, in which the plural is used by Mark, denoting the coming and 
going of Jesus and his disciples-in fifteen of them the word is lpx£(]·6at 
or one of its compounds-followed at once by the singular in reference 
to Jesus alone. Obviously it was simpler and saved space to construct 
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the whole sentence in the singular, and this is what the other Synoptists, 
concentrating attention on the Master, tend to do : on five occasions 
both substitute the singular for the plural, and on three more occasions 
Luke does so, while Luke five times and Matthew three times omit the 
whole clause containing the plural verb. The net result is that the 
retention of Mark's plural is rare in Matthew, rarer still in Luke. And 
the scribes of Mark, whether affected by the presence of the singular in 
the Synoptic parallels, or influenced independently by the same motives 
as influenced Matthew and Luke, tend themselves too to get rid of the 
plural : and in one or two cases it is not unreasonable to allow 'Marcan 
usage' a decisive voice and to accept the plural on what is apparently 
the weaker body of witness. 

Why then did our earliest Evangelist tell his story in the plural, not 
being himself one of the company who went about with Jesus, save 
because he is repeating the story of one to whom the plural came 
natural as being himself an actor in the events he relates? 'We went 
across, and as he left the boat there met him ... ' 'Next morning 
after we had left Bethany he was hungry ... ' 'We come again to 
Jerusalem: and as he was walking up and down in the Temple ... ' 
The mixture of nominatives is less glaring between the first person and 
the third-' we ' and 'he', instead of ' they' and 'he' : and that may 
perhaps be the reason why St Mark so rarely writes 'Jesus'. Peter 
would be content with 'He' : there could be no question who was 
meant.' · 

In one passage in particular, i 29, 'they left the synagogue and came 
into the house of Simon and Andrew with James and John'. the hypo
thesis that the third person plural of Mark represents a first person 
plural of Peter makes what as it stands is a curiously awkward phrase 
into a phrase which is quite easy and coherent. 'We left the synagogue 
and came into our house with our fellow-disciples James and. John. 
My mother-in-law was in bed with fever, and he is told about her ... '·2 

So too, i 16, 'He saw me and Andrew my brother'. 
The usages of which details are given in the other sections· of this 

paper are all intended to re-inforce the conclusion that Mark's story is 
told as from a disciple and companion, while Matthew and Luke are 
less directly interested in that particular point of view. 

1 Mark very rarely writes & 'I7Jao,lis in narrative, not infrequently in the give and 
take of question and answer: though scribes have tried to insert it, e. g. xii 41. 
Matthew adds <l 'I7Jaovs not less than some forty times, especially at the beginning 
of a paragraph. Luke is even more sparing than Mark with 6 'I7Jaoiis, and like 
Mark, but oftener, makes use of a1h6s, 'He himself', 'The Master', or better still 
a stressed 'He': it is almost equivalent to our use of the capital H. 

2 My colleague Mr Brightman points out to me that this suggestion was anti
cipated by Godet: see his Biblical Studies: New Testament eh. i § 2, p. 24. 
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In § ii nine passages are enumerated where the sentence begins with 
a singular verb in reference to our Lord and goes on to mention the 
disciples : and more often than not this mention of the disciples falls 
out in one or both of the derivative accounts. 

The passages collected in the following section (§ 3) differ only from 
these by the additional mention of the crowd. They witness to the 
more articulated conceptions of the Second Gospel : in later Gospels 
the lines become a little blurred and indistinct. Out of eleven passages 
there is practically none where something of the Marcan distinction of 
elements is not lost by both the other two evangelists. 

This definite articulation, characteristic of Mark, is further brought 
out with regard to 'the crowd', ox.\.o!>, in § v. Alone among the three 
Synoptists he uses the word only in the singular-the one exception in 
x 1 refers to the gathering together of crowds from different quarters
because he or his informant visualizes as a single whole the body of 
people who came together to hear Jesus, and according to their numbers 
on each occasion describes therri as 'a crowd ' or 'a big crowd' or 
'a considerable crowd' or 'a very &ig crowd'. Mark never uses the 
definite article in the nominative, o ox.\.o!>, 1ras b. ox.\.o!> (at any rate till 
the scene shifts to Jerusalem), except in relation to an indefinite 'crowd' 
mentioned just previously.' They are not a fixed quantity, so to say, 
not o ox.\.o!> but ox.\.o!>, a necessary element in the picture but a variable 
and varying one. To the other evangelists, or at any rate to Matthew, 
they are a stereotyped but vague generality, 'the multitudes '. 

A similar conclusion results from the study of the word &.Ko.\.ov(M'v in 
§ vi. In Mark this verb has on;iinarily something still about it to 
suggest the literal sense : it is never used of the crowds-as it is in the 
other Synoptists-but only of the call to 'leave all and follow' Jesus. 
And more significant still are the changes which the two later Synoptists 
make by introducing &.Ko.\.ov(Niv of the disciples 'following' Jesus, where 
Mark had spoken of Jesus and the disciples as a single group; see iv 36, 
ix 38.2 

Finally, as to the terms used of the disciples themselves, St Mark's 
Gospel reveals its archaic and primitive character by its predominant 

1 ~ 5xl\o< in iii 20 (but note ilxl\o• ~* C with W-H margin) would refer to the 
7Tl\i]6o• 7Tol\v of iii 8: in ix 25 (but again iixl\o• ~c BD~) to the iixl\ov 7Tol\vv of ix 14: 
7Ta• d l$xl\o• (15xl\o• D*) ii 13 to the 7Tol\l\o! of ii 2 and the lltd Tov iixl\ov of ii 4: 7Tii• 6 
l$xl\o• of iv r b to oxl\o• 7TAEWTo• earlier in the same verse, and in ix 15 to 5xl\ov 
7TOAVV of ix 14. In XV 8 D a k give, for 'the crowd', 'the whole crowd'· In 
oblique cases the article is of course essential, and implies nothing as between l$xl\o• 
and ~ 5xl\o•: e. g. in ii 4 a, a Tov <Sxl\ov was the only possible phrase, just like ' because 
of the c1·owd' in English. You could not say a,· 15xl\ov, ·' because of a crowd'. 

2 Of the crowd Matt. iv 25, viii 1, xii 15, xiv 13, xix 2, xx 29; Lie vii 9, ix II : 

and of the disciples Matt. viii 23, Lk. ix 49, xxii 39· 

Q2 
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use of the phrase 'his disciples'(§ iv below); whereas the other Gospels 
tend to introduce the absolute statement 'the disciples ', a usage which 
doubtless goes back to a very early stage in the separate history of the 
Christian Society but does not go back to the time of the Ministry 
itself. And St Mark's Gospel is distinguished again from the other two 
by its fondness, especially in the later chapters, for the phrase o~ 86>8£Ka, 
which comes to all appearance to be practically a synonym, during the 
last journey to Jerusalem and at Jerusalem, for 'the disciples '.1 

i. The impersonal plural, followed by the singular. 

I. 2 I Kat £i!T7rop£vov-rat £i<; Kacpapvaovp.. Kat £V0v<; Toi<; cnl.f3f3acnv 
£8{8auK£V £l<; T7}v uvvaywyr]v. 

The plural is found in all authorities save jam. I Origen and a very 
few others (om. syr-sin). Matthew omits the notice entirely: Luke gives 
the singular ; but as the call of the first disciples comes at a later point 
in his story, he was naturally bound to do so. 

2. i 29, 30 Kat £vliv<; £K T7l<; <TVvaywy11<; £~£AliovT£<; ~Aliov £i<; T7}v oiK[av 
'l£p.wvo<; • • . Kat £Mv<; A.lyovuw alri-~ • • . 

£~£Aliov-r£<; •.. ~Af!ov ~A CL A Vulg. with W-H text: BD W ® 
{am. I, jam. I3 and the Old Latins and Armenian £~£Allow •.• ~Af}Ev: 
syr-sin combines the two readings 'and he went forth ... and they 
came', and so I 'et protinus egrediens de synagoga uener~t ': a and 
the Sahidic are defective. Matthew and Luke both have the singular. 
It is so much more probable that the singular would have been substi
tuted for the plural by scribes of Mark than vire versa, that, in spite ot 
the strong authority for £~EAliwv • • . ~Ali£v, I can feel little doubt that 
W-H are right in putting the plural in their text! 

3· v I, 2 Kat ~Aliov £i<; To 1rtpav ••• Kat £~£Aliov-ro<; avTov £K Toil 1rAo£ov 
EiJOv<; v7r'?VT1JCT£V aVT~ • • • 

~Ali£v C LW A etc. syr-sin. Matthew omits the first clause altogether : 
Luke has the plural with Mark. External authority and intrinsic pro
bability combined are decisive for ~Aliov. 

4· V 38 Kat ~pxovTat £1<; TOV olKov TOV apx!<Ttlvaywyov· Kat li£WpEi 
li6pvf3ov ••. 

~pxov-rat N A B C D r 33, the better half of Old Latin MSS (b e i) 
Vulg. and Sahidic : ~PXETat LW® a c ff arm : def. syr-sin. Matthew 
and Luke both substitute the singular. There is no doubt about the 

1 I hope to recur in another number of the JouRNAL to this subject, and to 
examine the theory urged by Eduard Meyer in his important work Ursprung und 
Anjtinge des Christentums, that ol J.<a8rrral ( avTov) and oiiJW3E/Ca indicate two separate 
sources employed by St Mark. As far as I can see at present, this theory has no 
adequate basis at all. 

2 In Mk. ii 13 N* gives ~£7jA8oP for ~£1j71.8Ev: but though it may conceivably be 
right, the authority is too slight to justify the inclusion of the passage in this list. 
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reading in Mark : exactly the same instinct which actuated the other 
two Synoptists accounts for the reading of the minority. 

5· Vi 53, 54 Kat 8ta7r£pauaVT£S f!1rt Tip yfjv ~A0ov £ls r£VJI'I]Uap£T Kat 
7rpouwppluO'I}uav. Kat i~£A.06vTwv avTwv iK Tov 7rAo{ov £v0Vs i?rtyvovT£'> 

, ' alJ'TOV,, . 
Luke is now defective : Matthew retains the first plurals, 8ta7r£pauavus 

~A.Oov, but drops the other two as superfluous detail.1 

6. viii 22 Kat lpxoVTat ds B'I}Ouai:Mv. Kat rplpovutv ailT~ .•• 
· lpxoVTat N c B C D LW ~ ®jam. r 3 Latins Sahidic Armenian : tpX£Tat 

N* A syr-sin etc. Again no doubt at all : but again we note the per
sistent inclination by some or other witnesses to substitute the singular. 
There are no Synoptic parallels. 

7· ix 14, I5 Kat iA.OoVT£S 7rpOS Tot.s p.a(}'I}TOS £l8ov 6xA.ov 7roA.t.v ... Kat 
£v0t.s 1ras o oxAos l8ovT£S aVTOV £~£0ap.{3'1]uav. 

£A0oVT£'> . . . £l8ov N B L W ~ k sah arm : £A.06:w . • • £l8£v A C D ® 
and all Iatins except k, etc. : syr-sin, as in no. 2, gives a conflate reading 
'when he came to his disciples, they saw by them a great multitude'. 
Both Matthew and Luke keep the plural of Mark, though Matthew, as 
on some other occasions, omits all mention of the multitude. There 
are only eight witnesses (or nine, if we count syr-sin) for the plural in 
Mark, but their quality makes up for their quantity. Note that k is the 
only MS of the West erns (in the literal sense) in the group : it preserves 
on not a few occasions a purer text than D. 

8. ix 30 KaK£t0£v f~£A.OovT£S 7rap€1ropwoVTO 8ta Tfjs raA.tA.a{as, Kat OVK 
~(j£A£v lva Tt'> yvol:. 

This time there is no variation in our witnesses, and Matthew, too, 
retains the plural : Luke omits the whole clause, perhaps because he is 
going a few verses later to introduce his special story of the ascent to 
Jerusalem. 

g. ix 33 Kat ~A.Oov £is Karpapvaovp.· Kat lv Tfl olKlf!- y£v6p.£vos f7r'l]p6:.Ta 
, ' aVTOVS,. • 
~A.Oov NB D W Jam. 1 the best Old Latins (ab i k) with Vulgate and 

Sahidic : ~A0£v A C L ~ ® etc. Matthew and Luke both omit the 
details of the arrival at Capernaum and entry into the house. Once 
more there is no doubt about the reading. 

10. X 32 ~uav 8£ £v Tii 08~ ava{3a{voVT£'> £lS 'IEpouoAvp.a, Kat~~~ 7rpoaywv 
avTovs o 'I'Iluovs ••• Kat 1rapaA.af3wv 1raAtv Tovs 86:.8£Ka ••• 

The form of the sentence precluded any temptation to scribes of Mark 
to evade the plural : but Matthew changes ava{3aLVOVT£S to avaf3alvwv 
and goes straight on with 1rap£A.af3£v Tovs 86:.8£Ka, while Luke omits 

1 From vii 24 to vii 37-the visit to Tyre, and return from Tyre to the sea of 
Galilee-the story is told throughout in the singular. May not our Lord have 
made this excursion alone and unaccompanied 1 
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everything which precedes 1rapa.Aa{3bw. Thus in both of them the plural 
entirely disappears. 

II. X 46 Kat. lpxoVTat €i~ 'I~pnxW. KaL lK7rOp£vop.lvov a&oV d:n-0 
'I£p£tXw •• • 

lpx£Tat D with most of the Old Latins (but not c k) syr-sin and 
Origen. Matthew keeps the plural : Luke replaces the plural by the 
singular. 

12. xi r Kat OT£ £-yy[~ovrnv de; 'I£pou6Avp,a • • • a7rOuT(AAn I>Vo Twv 
p,afhrrwv a~ov. 

A very limited group, D and the Old Latins (with the exception of a), 
substitutes the singular, at the same time changing the present to a past 
tense: k, for the first time since it has come to our assistance (from 
no. 7 onwards), deserts the plural. As in no. n, Matthew retains the 
plural, while Luke gives ~yytu£v. 

13. xi I I Kat £l~A.8ov de; 'I£pou6A.vp,a de; To 1£p0l'. . Kat7r£pt{3A£1{1ap.£vo<; 
' 1f'aVTa .•• 
Here I read the plural with a very small group, ® i (cum introissent) 

k (et introiuerunt): syr-sin as in nos. 2 and 7, combines plural and 
singular ' and they entered Jerusalem, and he entered the Temple'. 
All our other authorities, with Matthew and Luke, have the singular. 
But, on the strength of ' Marcan usage ', I venture to believe that the 
three authorities which give the plural are right. · 

14. xi I 2 Kat Tfj l1ra~pwv lt£A8ovTwv avTwv &?ro B-q8av[ac; l1f'£Lvau£v. 
The only recalcitrant witnesses here are Db c ff-not however 

ad i k. Thus the _older Old Latins go with our Greek authorities: 
the ungrammatical lt£A.86VTa of D, where d has cum exissent, may 
safely be neglected. Matthew has the singular : Luke has no parallel. 

15. xi IS Kat lpxoVTat £le; 'l£pou6Avp,a. Kat £lu£A8wv £t<; TO i£pOv ~p[aTo 
£K{3QJ..Anv ••• 

The singular is only offered by D (again against its Latin column 
intrauerunt) b i and syr-sin. Matthew and Luke both omit the first 
clause, and therewith the plural, entirely. 

16. xi I 9, 20, 2 I £[£7rop£~OVTO £[w rijc; 1roA£wc;· Kat1rapa1ropw6p,evot 1rpwi 
£t8ov T~v UVK~v • • • Kat &vap,v-qrr8£t<; o IHTpo<; A(yn a~i(> • • • 

Ue7rop£voVTo AB W A w 124 565 c d arm W-H text: £[£7rOp£v£To the 
rest (with ® k sah syr-sin). There is no parallel in the other Synoptists 
to account for the singular : and as 1rapa1rop£~op,£vot £18ov is quite certain, 
it is just possible that l[£7rop£vovTo is a scribal assimilation to this 
following plural, and that €[£7rop£~eTo is original here. Decision is 
therefore less easy than usual. 

17. xi 27 Kat lpxovmt 1raAtv elc; 'lepou6Avp,a. Kat lv T<i) t£p<i) 7repma
TovVTo<; avTov • • , 

lpx£Tat only D with all the older Old Latins (be ffi k) except a: 
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compare no. 12 above. Matthew has the singular : Luke omits the first 
phrase, and so retains only the singular. 

18 .8 '' ' 5 ... ''{j' ''J. '"'1"' · XIV I Kat avaK£tft£VWV avTWV Kat £<T WVTWV 0 'YJ<TOV'i £t1r£V ••• 
Matthew retains (omitting &.vaKnp.lvwv Ka{), Luke puts &.vE'7r£<T£v 

(singular) into a previous verse, and thus gets rid again of the plural. 
19. xiv 22 Kat £cr0toVTwv a1rrwv A.af3?nv lf.PTov ••• 
Matthew retains plural and singular : Luke again omits the phrase 

containing the plural. 
20. xiv 26, 27 Kat vp.v~<TaVT£'i £~A8ov ••• Kat AE'yn a~Toiii A 

'IYJ<TOV'i •.• 

Matthew again retains unchanged : Luke again omits vp.~<TaVT£'> and, 
instead of ' they went out ', writes 'he went out and they followed '. 

21. XiV 32 Kat ;PXOVTat £i'i T6 xwp{ov oV T6 ovop.a I'£0<T'Yjp.avd· Kat AEyn 
To'i'i p.aOYJTals a1rrov • • • 

No variation in the text of Mark: but both Matthew and Luke 
change plural into singular. 

Of the fourteen passages where our authorities differ, B is right in 12, 

N in I I, W in r o, ® in g, sah in rr, a in 8, d in 8 : k in six out of nine 
where it is extant. D and syr. sin have the worst record: on three 
occasions running, 14 15 16, d is right where D is wrong. 

n. The singular followed by mention cif the disaples (or the Twelve). 

I. i 35, 36 Kat 1rpwi lvvvxa Mav &.va<TTas £~A.0£v •• • Kal. KaT£8{~£v a1rrov 
-:i,{p.wv Kat oi P,fT, awov. They are not yet ' the disciples'' still less 'the 
Twelve', but 'Simon and his companions'. Peter takes the first place
or it was Peter who told the story, 'I and my companions'. There is 
no parallel in Matthew, while in Luke (iv 42) oi ox>..ot take the place of 
-:i,{p.wv Kat oi p.£T, a1rrov. 

2. ii IS Kat y{v£Tat KaTaK£t<T0at a1rrov £v rii oiKLf!- awov, Kat 1rOAAot 

T£AWVCU Kal ap.a()TWAof. <T11JiaVEK£tVTO T4' 'I'YJ<TOV Kat TOt'i p.a~Tats awov. 
Matthew repeats Mark's statement : Luke omits the mention of the 

disciples. 
3· ii 2 3 Ka.l. £yE'v£To a1rrov • • • 7rapa7rop£!5£cr0at 8ta Twv <T7rop{p.wv, Kal. oi 

p.a0'YJTal. awov ~ptavTo • • • 
The mention of the disciples at this point is necessary to the story, 

and is repeated by both the other Synoptists. 
4· iii 7 Kat A 'IYJ<TOV'i ft£Ttt TWV p.aO'YjTWV awov &.v£XWPYJ<T£V ••• 
It is Matthew on this occasion who omits mention of the disciples, 

while Luke follows Mark by retaining it. · 

I ;, 'l'luoils is omitted by a e ff syr-sin, and the place of the words varies in our 
other authot'ities : see p. 2 note I above. 
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5· vi I Ka~ ~~>..8w ~K£t8£v Ka~ ~pxerat £is ~v 7raTp{oa a~Tov Ka~ &Ko>..ov-
8ovaw aw<i,) oi p.a8'Y}Ta~ awov. 

Matthew is wholly silent about the disciples here, because they play 
no part in the episode. Luke, too, omits them, and necessarily, for he 
transfers this visit to Nazareth to a point in his history (iv 16) before 
the call of any of the disciples. 

6. viii 2 7 Ka~ ~~>..8£v o 'hpovs Ka~ oi p.a8'Y}Ta~ a~Tov ds Tas Kwp.as 
Kaurap{as rljs <Pt>..£1r1rov. 

The question to the disciples 'Whom do men say that I am ? ' is of 
course an integral part of this story, and all three Evangelists mention 
them in that connexion: but in the introductory phrase Matthew drops 
the allusion to them. 

7• X 13 Ka~ 7rpou£cp£poV a~T<i_) 7rat8ta . • • OL Of p.a(J'YJTLLL £7r£Tlfl-'YJCTLLV . ~ LLVTOLS. 
The rebuke by the disciples being necessary to the episode, it 1s 

retained by both the derivative accounts. 
8. xiv 12, 13 Kat Til 7rpwro ~p.£(Jf!- Ti:w &(vp.wv ••• Myovcrtv aw<i,) oi 

p.a8'Y}Tat a~Tov· Ilov 8£>..ns &7r£A8oVT£" lTOLp.&.uwp.£v • • • 
Strictly speaking, this passage does not fulfil the requirement of 

singular before plural : but I include it here for purposes of comparison 
with St Luke, for it illustrates again the underlying principle that Mark 
tells the story from the point of view of the disciples. While Matthew 
exactly reproduces, Luke omits the initiative of the disciples, and writes 
(xxii 7. 8) ~A8£v of:~ ~p.£pa TWV &(vp.wv • •• Kat &7r£CTT£LA£V • •. 

g. xiv I 7 Ka~ &lfr[as ywop.£V7Js tPX£Tat fl-£T'U. Twv OWO£Ka ••• 
The other two Synoptists agree, save that for 'the Twelve ' Matthew 

substitutes 'the twelve disciples', Luke 'the apostles'. 
These variations are instructive. Mark uses oi owO£Ka ten times : 

iii f4, I 6 l1ro{7JCT€V [ TO~S] OWO£Ka, iv I o oi 7r£pt avTov ~v Tots owO£Ka, vi 7 7rpo
CTKaA£tTat To~s owO£Ka, ix 35 Ka8£uas lcpwv'Y}cr£v To~s owo£Ka, x 32 1rapaAaf3wv 
1r&.>..w To~ OWO£Ka, xi I I ltfJA8£v £is B7J8avlav fl-£Ta Twv OWO£Ka, xiv ro 'Iovoas 
'IcrKapt6:.8 o £is Twv owo£Ka, xiv 17 (the passage under discussion), xiv 20 

£is TWV oW8£Ka 0 lp.f3a7rTOjJ-£VOS p.er' lp.ov, xiv 43 7rapay{v£Tat 0 'Iovoas, £rs 
Twv OWO£Ka-and only once 1 oi &1rocrToAot, and that. on the special 
occasion when they returned from the Missionary Journey, vi 30, where 
the noun corresponds to the ~ptaTo avTo~s &1roUT£A>..nv ovo ovo of vi 7 
(cf. iii zs, of the purpose of the call of the Twelve, tva &7roCTT£AA'[J awo~s 
K7Jpvuunv .•. ) : neither oi owO£Ka p.a8'Y}Ta[ nor oi owo£Ka &1roUToAot occurs 
in his Gospel. In other words &1roUToAos has not lost with him its 

1 In Mk. iii 14 the words otls Kal d1rouToAovs w116p.au•"• in spite of the strong 
authority for them (NB A 8 28 Ferrar group sah), are in my judgement nothing 
but an insertion borrowed from Lk. vi 13. They are omitted by Tischendorfwith 
AD LW I 33 all Iatins (O.L. and Vulg.) syr-sin arm. 
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original sense of ' missionary ', and there were other qualified ' mission
aries' in the early Church besides the Twelve, while oi 8w8EKa 'the 
Twelve ' is the special phrase which in the latter part of his Gospel 
(side by side with oi JLU.ftrrra~ al>Tov) denotes the small company of those 
whom the Master had singled out for closest intimacy and training as 
his representatives. Here the Pauline epistles are the best commentary 
on Marcan usage. St Paul does not use oi 86J8EKa himself: but we find 
the phrase in the Creed-summary of I Cor. xv 5, which he had 'received ' 
from, and shared with,· those who were in Christ before him. Similarly 
St Paul recognizes the original sense of a'ITouToAo'> as a ' missionary ' 
'one formally sent' (2 Cor. viii 23, Phil. ii 25), and can even write, in 
the additions which he makes in I Cor. xv 6-8 to the inherited Creed
form, TOt'> a'IToUToAot'> 'ITuutv (verse 7) in contrast to TOt'> 86J8EKa of 
verse 5· 

On the other hand Matthew never uses the phrase oi 86J8EKa (save in 
the phrase Et., Twv 8w8EKa xxvi I4 = Mk. xiv ro, and xxvi 47 = Mk. 

- xiv 43), but always oi 8w8EKa' p.a01}Ta{, Matt. x I, xi I, xx I7 t, xxvi 20, or 
oi 8w8EKa a'ITouToAot, Matt. x 2: in Matt. x 5 TovTov" Toil., 8w8EKa may 
seem an exception, but it takes up oi. 8w8EKa a'ITouToAot of ver.se 2. That 
is to say, though Matthew can say Er., T;;w 8w8EKa or o~Tot oi 8wi3EKa, he 
never says oi 8w8EKa simpliciter. Like Mark, he only uses a'IToUToAo" 
once, but it is significant that on that one occasion (x 2) it is in refer
ence to the call of 'the twelve apostles': cf. Apoc. xxi 14 'the twelve 
apostles of the Lamb'. 

Luke does not share Matthew's avoidance of the phrase ' the Twelve' : 
Lk. viii I, ix I 2, ix 12, xviii 3I, xxii 3, xxii 47· But he is the first 
evangelist to introduce, as an alternative to ' the disciples ' or ' the 
Twelve' the additional phrase 'the Apostles '-which in the Acts he 
uses of course quite regularly and consistently-Lk. ix Io [ = Mk. vi 30 ], 
xvii 5, xxii I4, xxiv Io. Like Matthew, but unlike Mark, he uses the 
noun 'apostles ' in connexion with the Calling of the Twelve, vi r 3· 

Our passage, Mk. xiv I 7 = Matt. xxvi 20 = Lk. xxii 14, is therefore 
of special interest as indicating characteristic usages of the three 
Synoptists, oi 8wOEKa, oi 8w8EKa JL0.()7JTa{, oi a'IToUToAot. 

1 Tovs a&~a.«a p.a91]Tas BC W 28 33 Ferrar group Iatins (O.L. and Vulg.) sah and 
W·H margin. The authority would be preponderant, even without the argument 
from Matthaean usage. Omission of 1-'aiJI'JTas is due to the influence of the parallel 
texts in Luke and Mark. 

2 There is good, and perhaps sufficient, authority for adding a1TOIJToAovs, 

~ CL 8 33 .Ferrar group ace Vulg. 
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iii. The Lord, the .disciples, and the multitude. 

I. iii 9 Kat £11t€V -roi~ p.a8vraZs aVToV iva 7rA.otcfptov 7rpouKapT£pfj afrr~ 

8ta Tov 6x>..ov, iva p.~ ()>..{f3wuw at.Tov. 
Mention of the disciples at this moment disappears entirely from 

Matthew and Luke. It had, in fact, no point save as a personal 
reminiscence. 

2. iv I, 2, 10 Ka~ uvvay£Tat 7rpO> a~ov 6x>..os 7rAEtU'TO') • • • Ka~ 7rUS b 
OxAO'> 7rpO'> T~V {)&.Aauuav W~ ri/> yij> ~U'aV. Ka~ £8{8aU'K£V a~OU') £v 7rapa
/3oAat') 1ro>..>..&. •.• Ka~ 6T£ £ytv£To KaTa p.ovas, T]pW-rwv a&rov oi 7r£p~ a~ov 

u1w Tots 8w8£Ka Ta> 1rapaf3o>..&.s. 
Here in Mark we have four elements, the Lord, the Twelve, the 

disciples outside the Twelve, and lastly the multitude. The inter· 
mediate elements distinguished by Mark-the Twelve are now a group 
by themselves among the disciples, but they are not yet isolated into 
a separate company-are massed together both by Matthew ('the 
disciples ') and Luke (' his disciples '). All three share mention of the 
' crowd', but Luke suppresses all details, and even in Matthew the detail 
disappears that the crowd was unusually big, 7rAei:UTos. "Ox>..ot 1ro>..Ao{ is 
a sort of standing phrase with_ him (Matt. iv 25, viii I, xiii 2 [our 
passage), XV 30, xix 2), though he does employ b ?T.A£tUT0'> ox>..os in 
xxi 8. 

3· iv 34 xwpt> 8t 7rapaf3o>..~ .. OVK £AaA£t avTots, KaT' l8{av 8t TOt') i8{ots 
p.a()'Y}Tat> £1riAvo• 7rUVTa. 

Luke is not parallel here : Matthew retains the first or negative part 
of the sentence and caps it with a prophecy (Ps. lxxviii [lxxvii) 2 ), but 
says nothing of the interpretation to the disciples. 

4· iv 35. 36 Ka~ >..iyn at.Tots ••• t:..tiA()wp.ev els TO 7ripav. Ka~ acpii!T£') 
TOV ox>..ov 7rapa>..ap.f3avovutv avTOV W'> ~V £v T'i> 7rAOLIJ,!. 

Both Matthew and Luke are silent as to the action of the disciples ; 
acpW-res and 7rapa>..ap.f3dvovutv alike disappear. In Luke the 'crowd ' 
drops out as well. 

.. ' ~ , ""\() , [ ' J .,. , ' ... w \ , , , ' t 5· Vll I 7 Kat OTE ELU'TJII. EV Et') ~OV otKOV U7r0 TOV OXII.OV1 E7r'YJpWTWV UVTOV ot 
p.a()'Y}Ta~ avTOV ~V 7rapa{3oA~V. 

We have reached the long lacuna in Luke: Matthew, who has 
inserted additional matter since the mention of the summoning of the 
crowd (Mk. vii 14 =Matt. xv ro) has no place here for the crowd, and 
loses the characteristic Marcan contrast of 6x>..os and p.a()'Y}Ta{. 

6. viii 1 1ra>..tv 1ro>..Aov 6x>..ov ovTo> Kat p.~ £x6v-rwv T{ cpdywutv, 7rpou
Ka>..euap.evos Tous p.a{)-qTa> >..iyet a&ro'is • • • 

There is, as before, no Luke : Matthew retains the substance, but by 
compressing misses Mark's juxtaposition of 'crowd' and 'disciples '. 
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7· viii 9· 10 ~uav o( <ll~ T£TpaKtuxlA.wt• KaL &1riAVCT£V atrrov~. KaL EflBV~ 
lp.f3as [ alm)~ J El~ TO 1rAoiov p.ETa TWV p.a(J-qTwv UlJTOV ~Af)Ev •.• 

Matthew for the rest copies Mark meticulously, but he omits the 
disciples altogether and emphasizes his concentration on the Lord and 
the multitude by repeating the noun 6xA.o~ (ToV~ 6xA.ov~ for. atrrov~). 

8. viii 34 Kal. 1rpouKaA£uap.Evos Tov 6xA.ov uvv To~ p.a07JTa'i~ aflTov Ei?r£1' 

aVToW ... 
Mark's characteristic combination of the crowd and the disciples fails 

as usual to find full echo in the other two Synoptists : for Matthew here 
omits the crowd, and Luke groups both elements together under the 
common heading 1raVTas. 

g. ix 14 Kal. £A.06vTE'> 1rpas Tovs p.aflqTas £ioov 6xA.ov 1roA.vv 7rEpl. al!Tovs •. • 
Mark is careful to note that Jesus, who had selected three of the 

disciples to accompany him on the Mount of the Transfiguration, now 
once more reunited the company. That does not in itself interest the 
other Synoptists : both of them note the crowd, neither of them says 
anything at this stage of the disciples. 

10. x 46 Kal. lK1ropwop.€vov atrrov &1ra 'IEpEtXw Kal. Twv p.aO'YJTWV aflTov 
Kal. 6xA.ov lKavov •. • 

Matthew (xx 29) avoids the separate mention of 'disciples' by the 
use of the plural participle lK1ropwop.€vwv avTwv, and connects the 
'crowd' by the expedient of his favourite word &KoA.ovfUw.1 Luke con
centrates attention on the principal actors, Jesus and th~ blind beggar, 
leaves out the disciples altogether, but skilfully introduces the crowd 
when the blind man hears it passing by. 

n. xii 41-43 Kat Ka0luas KaT£vaVTt Tov ya,o<fwA.a,K[ov £0£wpEt 1rw~ b 6xA.os 
f3aAAEt xaAKOV • • • Kal. lA.Oovua p.{a x~pa 'lr'TWX~ lf3aAEV • • • KaL 1rpoCTKaAE
uap.£VO~ TOV~ p.aO"]'Ta<; atrrov £i1r£V . • • 

Matthew omits the whole story. Luke tells it without any specific 
reference to the disciples. 

IV. 'His disciples'' the disciples' (ol~J.aO'YJ'Tat aflTov, ol p.aO"]'Ta{). 

Very early in the history of the Christian Society, p.a()'YJ'T~'>, oi p.a~a[, 
became the regular term for an individual follower of Jesus of Nazareth 
or for the members of the Society generally: and it is so used through
out the Acts. It is earlier than the word 'Christian', which, being of 
Latin or Greek coinage, belongs only to the period when Christianity 
began to establish itself in Gentile centres: Acts xi 26 lyivETo ••• XP'YJ
p.aT{uat 1rpW-rw~ lv 'AVTtoXEtff Tov~ p.aO'YJ'Ta> Xptunavov~. As contrasted 
with 'Nazarene ', it is the term which the followers of Jesus used .of 

1 On luto/\.ov8Eiv see below p. 238. 
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themselves, while to the Jews they were 'the Nazarenes ', Acts xxiv 5 
7rpwTOU'TO.'T"YJV 'T~> 'TWV N~wpa[wv 1 arp£cnwl). 

But Qriginally, when 'disciples' collected first round Jesus of 
Nazareth, his were not the only disciples. There were 'disciples 
of John', there were 'disciples of the Pharisees', Mk. ii I8, Lk. v 33, 
vii I8, xi r, Jo. i 35, iii 25; and therefore the followers of Jesus in his 
Ministry were not 'the disciples ' but 'his disciples', not o~ p.aB-qTa{ but 
0~ p.a(J.rrral. awov. 

This was of course the phraseology of the Jews 2 : ·Why are the 
disciples of John and the disciples of the Pharisees fasting, but thy 
disciples are not fasting ? ' ' Why do not thy disciples walk according 
to the tradition of the elders? ' ' I said to thy disciples that they should 
cast it out' ; Mk. ii I 8, vii 5, ix I 8. It is that of Jesus himself: ' Where 
is the guest-chamber where I may eat the passover with my disciples?' 
(Mk. xiv 14 and parallels): 'he cannot be my disciple,' Lk. xiv 26. 
But it is also the phraseology of the earliest stratum of the evangelic 
narrative. Mark writes ot p.aOrrral. a~Tov some thirty-two tim~s out of 
about forty : Luke has o[ p.aB-qTal. a~'Tov rather often er than o~ p.aO?,Ta{, of 
which the first independent occurrence is Lk. ix 18: Matthew too, 
though his divergence from Marcan usage is much greater, uses o[ 
p.aO?,m't awov consistently until Matt. xiii ro: and even in the latest of 
the Gospels Ot p.aOYJ'Ta[ without awov is not found in St John till xi 7· 
That is to say, at one end of the evangelic tradition St Mark's Gospel 
distinguishes itself by its close adherence to the archaic phrase, at the 
other St Matthew's is the only Gospel where o[ p.aOrrrai without ati'Tov 
becomes preponderant, especially in the nominative (Matt. xiii ro, 
XiV 15 19 (bis) 22, XV 12 33 36 (bis), XVi 51 XVii 6 IO 13 I91 XViii I, 
xix 10 13 25, xxi 6 20, xxiv 3, xxvi 8 I7 35 56). 

It may be worth while just to examine the few exceptions in St Mark, 
for some of them are not really exceptions at all. 

iv 34 KaT' l8{av 8f: TOt'> l8toL'> p.aOrrra'i<; l-rrlAvEv -rrav'Ta. Here obviously 
l8toL> takes the place of a~'Tov. 

vi 4I l8t8ov Tot> p.a07J'TUt'>· In the middle of the story of the Feeding 

1 Na(G~palos is the only form known to Matthew, John, and Acts: Na(ap7]vos the 
only fonn in Mark: Luke in his Gospel uses Na(ap7]v6r iv 34 ( = Mk. i 24), 
Na(G~palor xviii 37 ( = Na(ap7]v6s Mark x 47)1 while in xxiv 19 the authorities are 
divided between the two forms. As we know, Na(aP'Ivos Nazarenus was the form 
~hich established itself in Greek and Latin usage. It looks as though Na(G~palos 
was the word used in the early period in Jewish· circles, in place of whtch Mark, 
writing for Roman and Gentile readers, substituted the form intelligible to them . 
. 

2 It is hardly credible that Matthew can have made the Jews say (xxvii 64) to 
Pilate ' lest the disciples come and steal him a way', in spite of M B (unsupported 
indeed here by any other authorities), Tischendorf and W-H text, though not their 
margin ; and we must certainly read with all other witnesses ol JAa87]Tal avToii. 
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of the Five Thousand, the full phrase occurring just before, vi 35, and 
just after, vi 45· 

viii r 7rpouKaAHTap.£vo<; Toi..<; p.a8'¥JTa<;. Add probably a~ov with 
AB W@ sah syr-sin (African Latin is defective). 

ix 14 lMoYT£'> 1rpo<; Toi..<; p.a8'¥JTa<;. Here the omission of a~ov is really 
natural, because three of the apostles were already with our Lord. 

x ro, 13 are certainly exceptions to the ordinary usage. Like the 
other evangelists, Mark it would seem tired of the repetition of a~ov. 
Perhaps we may also take into account the consideration that o! p.a~a{ 
at this point of the Gospel has become simply equivalent to 'the 
Twelve': Mark would never have written, like Luke at the Entry into 
Jerusalem (xix 37), i11rav TO 7rArj8o<; TWV p.a~Twv. 

x 24 o! 8€ p.a8'¥JTa{ may simply take up To'is p.a8'¥JTriis avTov of verse 23 : 
but some good authorities actually add avTov, D@ I Old Latins (in
cluding k). 

xiv 16 l~-ijA.8ov oi p.a8'¥JTat Kat ~Mov. Not' the disciples' generally, but 
the two particular disciples who had been commissioned for the purpose. 

v. ' The crowd', or 'the Multitudes'. 

oxA.os (oxA.ot) is found thirty-seven times in Mark, forty-eight times in 
Matthew, thirty-nine times in Luke. Allowing for the relative lengths 
of the three Gospels, the preponderance is clearly with Mark. Thus in 
the story of Jairus's daughter he uses oxA.o<; five times (v 2I-3I): 
'a big crowd gathered ', 'a big crowd followed', the woman ' came in 
the crowd', Jesus 'turned about in the crowd', the disciples remonstrate 
'You see the crowd, and yet .. .' Luke reduces the five occasions to 
three, Matthew (whose compression of the whole episode is unusual 
even for him) has the word only once. 

ln Mark the noun is with one exception used in the singular : the 
crowd is visualized as one, and an ascending scale of adjectives 1roAv<;, 
iKavo<;, 7rA£'io-ro<;, defines on occasion its size. The single exception, x I 
CTVV1rOP£VOVTat 7rUAtV oxA.Ot, perhaps emphasizes the numbers who collected 
from different directions on the journey through Peraea, where our 
Lord was known by report but not personally. Matthew, on the other 
hand, prefers the vaguer and more general plural (thirty-one plural to 
seventeen singular) : Luke uses both ihdifferently. 

Of Mark's adjectives 1roAv<; is of course the commonest, ' a big 
crowd' (v 2I, 24, vi 34. viii I, ix 14)· Matthew, too, has both oxAo<; 
7rOAV<; and, ~ore commonly, oxA.ot 7rOAAo{. Luke like Mark prefers the 
si_ngular, having oxA.ot 7roA.A.o{ only with a uvv-verb (v 15 uvv~pxoVTo, 
x1v 2 5 [ = apparently Mk. x r] uvv£7rop£voYTo ). 
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Mark has once o ?ToAvs 6xAo!>, xii 3 7, where the rendering ' the common 
people heard him gladly' (A.V.) is probably just what Mark meant.1 

'lTA€UrrO!> JxA.o!> once, iv r, with ~BC La: Matthew once (xxi 8) o 
?TA€tUTo!> JxA.os. 

JxA.os lKav6s once, x 46. It is a favourite epithet with Luke, and 
he employs it with oxAo!> Lk. vii I2, Acts xi 24, 26, xix 26. 

?Tas & JxA.os ii I3, iv r, ix· rs, xi r8. Matt. xiii 2 (= Mk. iv r), 
Lk. vi Ig, xiii I7. Note the idiom by which this phrase governs 
a plural verb, Mk. iv I ~<Tav ~ B cL a 0 33 d, ix rs i86vus l~dJ&.p.(l-rwav 
NB c D L w a (0 l8wv l~£0ap.{37J<Tav) jam. I and jam. I3, 28, 33· 
abcdffi 2 sahsyr-sin, xi I8'l~€?TA~<T<Tov-ro Nacsahsyr-sin, Lk. vi I9 
NB LW be (1) vulg. sah: i.e. Mark 2 (3) out of 4, Luke I out of 2. 

For other instances of the same idiom see iii 7, 8 Kat ?ToAv ?TA~Bos 
••• 

3 ?TA~Bo!> ?TOAv, &.KovovT€!1 d<Ta bro{n, ~)l(}ov ?TpO!> avrov: and perhaps 
xv I where I suspect that a stop should be put after ypap.p.ar£wv, and 
a fresh clause begin Kat oAOV TO <Tvv£8pwv 8~<TaVTE> TOV 'I'Y}<TOVV a'lT~V€YKav. 

Luke can use oxA.o!> or ?TA~Bo> of disciples (Lk. vi I 7, xix 3 7): Mark 
never does. 'Disciples' are always to Mark a limited company. 

vi. The word ' to follow', aKoAov8£i'v. 

"AKoA.ov8£'iv has of course in all the Gospels the possibility of a meta
phorical or spiritual sense, in which the literal sense tends almost to be 
forgotten. Instances in St Mark are the call of the apostles Simon 
and Andrew i r8, the call of the rich young man x zr, the summons of 
Jesus to all who would 'follow him' that they should take up the cross 
viii 34, the profession of St Peter that he and' his fellow-apostles had 
'left all and followed him' x 28. · 

But the notable points about the ' Marcan usage ' of aKoA.ov8£i:v 
appear to be (i) that the literal sense is in some passages obviously the 
only one ; (ii) that it is not obscurely present in the background in 
the instances of the metaphorical use-' to follow about'; (iii) that, 

1 L.S. quote~ >..•ills o Troli.Vs from Lucian Rhet. Praec. 17. 
2 Vulg. codd. opt. (A :>P* F H* Y St Gall)' stup~factus est expauerunt '· That is to 

say, either St Jerome had not made up his mind between the two alternatives, or 
more probably he meant to correct the 0. L. expauerunt into the singular stupe
factus est, and his amanuensis failed to make his intention clear. 

8 lj"o>..ovlhJu•v ( -av) in the editions is I think an insertion from Matthew iv 2 5 
(xii IS): see immediately below, p. 239· But even if it is genuine, some of the 
oldest authorities who give the word (N C, followed by Tischendorf) give it in 
the plural. Luke, who is fond of TT>..ij9os, rarely uses the plural with it (Lk. xix 37), 
though on two occasions he appears to combine plural and singular, Lk. xxiii I "al 
dvauTav llTTIJv TO TTAij9os avTilw firarov avTlw oorl Toll ll•c>..aTov, Acts xxi 36 TJ"o}..ov9•• TO 
7rAij9os Toil >..aov "pa\oiiTu. 
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with one possible exception in the earlier half of the Gospel, it is not 
used in narrative of or to the apostles, who did not 'follow' but rather 
accompanied their Master. 

(i) In v 24 'a big crowd followed' Jesus: ollowed in the literal 
sense, and when the woman came in the crowd and touched him, she 
was behind, 07nu0w. In xi 9 part of the crowd 'goes in front', the 
other part 'follows behind', oi 7rpoayovns Kat oi aKoAovOovVTES. In xiv 54 
Peter 'followed a long way behind' to the high priest's residence. 
The verb is once used of the apostles on the journey to Jerusalem, 
x 32, and there anything but a literal meaning is excluded. Jesus 
went on ahead, the disciples ' followed' at a distance, and then he took 
them up again into his company : ~uav lv rfj 68ciJ • • . Kat ~v 7rpoaywv 
afrrovs o 'l1JCTOVS ..• oi 8£ aKoAov0ovVTES £rpo{3ovvro· Kat 1rapaA.a{36w 1raAw 
'l'ovs 8w8EKa • • . That is to say, their normal position was at his side, 
he in the midst of them : it was exceptional that they should be behind 
him. 

(ii) Even in the metaphorical use of' following' Christ as his disciple, 
the literal sense is often, in St Mark, not far off. . When Simon and 
Andrew are called to 'follow' in i r8, the parallel phrase in i 20 of 
J ames and John is a7r~AOov OTf'LCTW avToV. If in viii 34 w[uw p.ov 
aKoAovOEtV (C* D w ®ab i, against ~ B c k syr-sin &7rluw p.ov lA.OEtV with 
Matthew) is taken as the true text, Mark preserves an indication of 
the literal meaning in o1rluw p.ov. When Bartimaeus was healed of his 
blindness at the gates of Jericho, x 52, a similar touch of the literal 
sense is given in the addition 'on the road', &v£{3A.Etf!Ev Kat .qKoAovOn 
a.brciJ £v rfj MciJ, a touch omitted by both Matthew and Luke. Nega
tively it is most instructive to note that Mark never uses aKoA.ovO£w in 
the intermediate sense of the crowds ' following ' Jesus, more or less as 
his disciples : for in iii 7 the word .qKoAov01Jun- (or .qKoA.ov017uav or 
~KoA.oV6ovv-the very variations in form, and in the position of the word 
in the verse, are suspicious) is derived from Matt. iv 25 (xii rs) and is 
omitted by D 28 124 Old Latins and syr-sin. It was borrowed to ease 
the construction of the lengthy sentence. On the other hand, Matthew 
r~gularly USeS aKOAov0Ew of the multitudes, iv 25, viii r, (xii 15), xiv 13, 
x1x 2, xx 29 ; Luke preserves something of the literal sense, vii 9, ix x r, 
xxiii 29. 

(iii) As ·has been said above, Mark avoids the word aKoA.ovOE'iv in 
relation to th~ ~postolic company throughout the latter part of the 
Gospel : the dtsctples who were with Jesus were by that time not' merely 
his followers but his companions and friends. 'AKoAovOE'iv is in fact only 
used twice of the disciples: in ii xs, on the first mention of p.a011mt, we 
are told ~hat they, were now many, and that they were beginning to 
'follow him about , vcra.v yap 'Tf'OAAo[, Kal ~KOAovOovv abrciJ ; and in vi I 
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Jesus lpxerat fi> Tl}v 7raTp{8a awov Kat aKOAov8ov<TtV aw<? OL JLaBTJTat aVTOV 
-though I do not feel sure that we should not rather here interpret 
literally, in the sense that they ' followed' at an interval. However that 
may be, certain it is that in the Gospel as a whole the disciples and their 
Master are treated as a unit much more definitely than in the other two 
Synoptists. Mk. iv 36 illustrates this in comparison with Matthew, 
Mk. ix 38 in comparison with Luke. 

In iv 36 it is the disciples who leave (or dismiss) the crowd and take 
up Jesus into their boat, acpiVT€'> TOV oxA.ov 7rapaAaJLf3&vovuw awov (the 
same verb as in x 33, ' take into company with them') w> ~v £v T<? 1rA.o{lf· 
Matthew on the other hand makes Jesus himself dismiss the multitudes, 
xiii 36 acp£t'> Toil> oxAoV>, 1 and the disciples follow him into the boat, 
viii 23 lJLf36.VTt am-<? €i> 1rAowv lJKo.\ov87Juav aflT<? o1 JLalJ'fJTat avTov. And in 
ix 38 Mark writes that John said 'Master, we saw a man who does not 
follow us casting out devils in thy name, and we forbade him, because 
he does not follow us ' 2 

: but Luke ( ix 49) does not like this identification 
of the' following' of the disciples with the 'following' of Jesus, and sub
stitutes JL£8' ~JLwv ' follow with us'. Similar, though in itself less signifi
cant, is the change from Mk. xiv 26 VJLvrJ<TaVT€'> i~.\Oov into Lk. xxii 39 
;.g€A.8wv E7r0p£v87J • • • lJKo.\ovlJ'f}uav ll( avT<? Kat OL JLa87JTa{. 

Note finally in illustration of St Mark's consistent use of aKo.\ov8€i'v 
that, though it is never used of the apostles (or at any rate never after 
vi 1), it is used of the holy women in xv 41. While all the apostles 
'left him and fled' (xiv so), there were women watching the Crucifixion 
from afar, who 'when he was in Galilee used to follow him about and 
minister to him'. Their 'following' belonged, that is, to the Galilean 
period of the Ministry : they had not been in his company on the long 
circuitous journey up to Jerusalem: but they had doubtless 'come up to 
the feast in the hope or expectation of seeing him again. 

1 Though Huck in his Synopsts does not so print it, it is clear that, as Matt. xiii 
34, 35 depends on Mk. iv 33, 34, so this opening phrase of Matt. xiii 36 depends on 
the opening phrase of Mk. iv 36. 

• The variations of reading in this verse are puzzling (though in itself the 
repetition of the words ovt< at<o>..ov8•i' fJp.tv is quite after Marcan usage), but they do 
not affect the substantial point, which is that Mark writes ' follows us'. That is 
certain, in spite of the defection of D a k sah. 

c. H. TURNER. 


